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Our Product
Established in 2017 the Frozen Custard Co. creates delicious frozen treats
using fresh ingredients free from any artificial nasties. Our product provides
a unique take on the renowned Cornish Ice Cream which needs to be tried
to be believed. We are not farmers or chefs just enthusiastic about good
honest food.

Flavours
Here at the Frozen Custard Co. flavour is King! Therefore, a great deal of
development goes into the creation of each of our delicious flavours, from
our personal favourite Milk Chocolate to seasonal specials such as Rhubarb
& Custard. Choose from up to 3 of our mouth-watering flavours to keep
your guests entertained. Check out our website for our full list of flavours.

Customisation
Our Frozen Custard pots are tailor-made to uniquely suit your theme and
venue. Not only can we customise the details with your names and date but
we can also adjust to your colours to make it that little bit more special. If
you have any special requirements please get in touch as we are happy to
help.

Serving
We deliver your bespoke Frozen Custard to your venue in our specialist
battery freezer, which eliminates the need for a power supply, making it
perfect for those venues where power is limited. We leave our freezer with
you for the duration of your day allowing you and your guests to help
themselves.

Cost
The big question when planning your special day. Our products are
available for just £3.00 per pot when you order 100 or more or £3.50 when
you order less. Our cost includes our design service and hire of our mobile
freezer.

Delivery
We personally deliver your bespoke frozen treats to your venue and simply
collect after, leaving you to enjoy your day. Please contact us to get a
delivery quote.
We completely understand the importance of your special day so if you have
any questions please do not hesitate to get in touch.
WARNING: Never eat more Frozen Custard than you can lift!

